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*Denotes Changes

**SENATE SESSION (continued)
S2664 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Sweeney, Stephen M.+2], Market Competition, Consumer Choice Act
S2680 [Madden, Fred H./Beach, James], Unemp. benf.-extends
SCR141 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.+], Leg. Task Force on Health Care Reform
SCR145 [Madden, Fred H.], Security Command Ctr.-approve report
SRJ25 [Sarlo, Paul A./Van Drew, Jeff], Rules of Evidence, cert.-cancels
SR71 [Van Drew, Jeff], Airlines, carry-on baggage fee-Cong proh.
SR89 [Buco, Anthony R.+2], Civil War 150th Anniv. Committee-commend
SR105 (Gill, Nia H.), Justice Roberto Rivera-Soto-resign

**SENATE SESSION 1:00 PM Senate Chambers
S2068 [Gill, Nia H./Chivukula, Upendra J.+6], Free pub libraries -raising revenue
S2044 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M., St., loc. auth. off & emp-concerns comp.
S1248 [Rice, Ronald L./Beck, Jennifer], Loc unit or auth budgets-report law suit
S2465 [Gordon, Robert M./Beach, James], Mun. Consolidation Study Comm.-proj.-reduce
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac. -estab.
S2390 [Sarlo, Paul A./Whelan, Jim+1], Standardbred race dates-decr. req number
S2433 [Van Drew, Jeff/Addiego, Dawn Marie], Mun. master plan -allow mun. reexamine
S2350 [Sarlo, Paul A./Whelan, Jim+1], Standardbred race dates-decr. req number
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac.-estab. temp disab benf
S2433 [Van Drew, Jeff/Addiego, Dawn Marie], Mun. master plan -allow mun. reexamine
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac.-estab. temp disab benf
S2068 [Gill, Nia H./Chivukula, Upendra J.+6], Free pub libraries -raising revenue
S2044 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M., St., loc. auth. off & emp-concerns comp.
S1248 [Rice, Ronald L./Beck, Jennifer], Loc unit or auth budgets-report law suit
S1730 [Norcross, Donald/O’Toole, Kevin J.], Mail-in ballots-change transmission date
S958 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+] Syringes w/out prescription -limit sale
S550 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sacco, Nicholas J.+1], Port. Auth. of NY & NJ bd mtg-pub notice
S870 [Connors, Christopher J.], Handicapped parking-patrons
S923 [Whelan, Jim’/O’Toole, Kevin J.], Mail-in ballots-change transmission date
S958 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+] Syringes w/out prescription-limit sale
S1124 [Van Drew, Jeff/Whelan, Jim.], Out-of-St corp transp-proh corp. bus tax
S1248 [Rice, Ronald L./Beck, Jennifer], Loc unit or audit budgets-report law suit
S1662 [Bateeman, Christopher/Pennacchio, Joseph], incarcerated indiv.-proh temp disab benf
S1730 [Norcross, Donald/O’Toole, Kevin J.], Pub. off. and emp.-reside in NJ disab benf
S2068 [Gill, Nia H./Chivukula, Upendra J.+6], Free pub libraries-raising revenue
S2285 [Buco, Anthony R./Girgenti, John A.], Med oxygen prov-notify ff, stop delivery
S2390 [Sarlo, Paul A./Whelan, Jim+1], Standardbred race dates-decr. req number
S2433 [Van Drew, Jeff/Addiego, Dawn Marie], Mun. master plan -allow mun. reexamine
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac.-estab. tem
S2068 [Gill, Nia H./Chivukula, Upendra J.+6], Free pub libraries -raising revenue
S2044 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M., St., loc. auth. off & emp-concerns comp.
S1248 [Rice, Ronald L./Beck, Jennifer], Loc unit or auth budgets-report law suit
S1730 [Norcross, Donald/O’Toole, Kevin J.], Mail-in ballots-change transmission date
S958 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+] Syringes w/out prescription-limit sale
S550 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sacco, Nicholas J.+1], Port. Auth. of NY & NJ bd mtg-pub notice
S870 [Connors, Christopher J.], Handicapped parking-patrons
S923 [Whelan, Jim’/O’Toole, Kevin J.], Mail-in ballots-change transmission date
S958 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+] Syringes w/out prescription-limit sale
S1124 [Van Drew, Jeff/Whelan, Jim.], Out-of-St corp transp-proh corp. bus tax
S1248 [Rice, Ronald L./Beck, Jennifer], Loc unit or audit budgets-report law suit
S1662 [Bateeman, Christopher/Pennacchio, Joseph], incarcerated indiv.-proh temp disab benf
S1427 [Buco, Anthony R./Girgenti, John A.], Med oxygen prov-notify ff, stop delivery
S2390 [Sarlo, Paul A./Whelan, Jim+1], Standardbred race dates-decr. req number
S2433 [Van Drew, Jeff/Addiego, Dawn Marie], Mun. master plan -allow mun. reexamine
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac.-estab. temp disab benf
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac.-estab. temp disab benf
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac.-estab. temp disab benf
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac.-estab. temp disab benf
S2068 [Gill, Nia H./Chivukula, Upendra J.+6], Free pub libraries-raising revenue
S2285 [Buco, Anthony R./Girgenti, John A.], Med oxygen prov-notify ff, stop delivery
S2390 [Sarlo, Paul A./Whelan, Jim+1], Standardbred race dates-decr. req number
S2433 [Van Drew, Jeff/Addiego, Dawn Marie], Mun. master plan -allow mun. reexamine
S2458 [Codey, Richard J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Asst. living fac.-estab. temp disab benf
**ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)**

**ASSEMBLY SESSION**

**MONDAY, MARCH 7, 2011**

**ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers**

10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

**MONDAY, MARCH 14, 2011**

**SENATE Session Chambers**

10:00 AM: Committees at the call of the Senate President

**ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers**

Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

**THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2011**

**SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers**

10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

**TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2011**

**SBJR20** [Vitale, Joseph F.+1]

Children’s Dental Health Mo.-desig. Feb.

**ACR157** [Conaway, Herb/Burzichelli, John J.]

Pupil immunization in sch.-not leg intent

**SJR20** [Vitale, Joseph F.+1]

Not leg intent

**S3631** [Conaway, Herb/Quijano, Annette]

Eating Disorder Awareness Wk.-Feb. 20-26

**ACR177** [O’Toole, Kevin J.]

Children’s Dental Health Mo.-desig. Feb.

**S1940** [Van Drew, Jeff/Ruiz, M. Teresa+3]

Collective bargaining-offset reduction

**S2578** [Diegnan, Patrick J./Egan, Joseph V.]

Unemp. comp. -estab. disqual. standards

**NCR21** [Lampitt, Pamela R./Giblin, Thomas P.]

Higher ed.-make suppl. contrib. to ABP

**A3058** [Greenwald, Louis D./Chivukula, Upenuda, J.]

Streamlined Sales Tax Agreement-revises

**A3086** [Barnes, Peter J./Greenstein, Linda R.]

Gender-motivated viol.-estab civil action

**A3094** [Coughlin, Craig J./Winiarski, John S.+3]

Hws.-contract w/co, prevent pub hazards

**A3267** [Quijano, Annette+] Boys and Girls Club of NJ-vol. contrib.

**A3320** [Barnes, Peter J./Evans., Elease+6]

Job vacancy ads-proh. excl. unemp people

**A3359** [Barnes, Peter J./Evans., Elease+6]

Job vacancy ads-proh. excl. unemp people

**A3441** [Schaer, Gary S.]

Investment veh.-expand range

**A3444** [Chivukula, Upenuda J./ Coutinho, Albert]

Solid waste lic.-prov. disclosure exemp.

**A3468** [Milam, Matthew W./Albano, Nelson T.]

Lemon Law-exmt. prot. to farm equip.

**A3511** [Burzichelli, John J./Dancer, Ronald S.]

Standardbred race dates-decr. req number

**A3571** [Albano, Nelson T./Milam, Matthew W.]

Raffle law viol., cert.-penal.

**A3611** [Prieto, Vincent/Milam, Matthew W.]

Plumbers, cert.-perform propane svc.

**A3650** [Wagner, Connie/Coughlin, Craig J.]

Veh. charging stations-prov bus tax cred

**A3651** [Benson, Daniel R./Ryan, Kevin J.]

Hybrid electric veh. purch.-tax cred.

**A3707** [Diegnan, Patrick J./Egan, Joseph V.]

Unemp. comp.-estab. disqual. standards

**A3710** [Dancer, Ronald S./Burzichelli, John J.]

Race track operations-Auth. run jointly

**A3766** [Cryan, Joseph/Brannick, Jon M.+13]

Market Competition, Consumer Choice Act

**A3769** [Burzichelli, John J./Quijano, Annette]

Pollution Prev. Act-DEP conduct analysis

**ACR157** [Conaway, Herb/Burzichelli, John J.]

Pupil immunization in sch.-not leg intent

**ACR177** [Quijano, Annette], Security Command Ctr.-approve report

**A3742** [Conaway, Herb/Quijano, Annette+1]

Children’s Dental Health Mo.-desig. Feb.

**A484** [Lampitt, Pamela R./Giblin, Thomas P.]

Higher ed.-make suppl. contrib. to ABP

**A3058** [Greenwald, Louis D./Chivukula, Upenuda, J.]

Streamlined Sales Tax Agreement-revises

**A3086** [Barnes, Peter J./Greenstein, Linda R.]

Gender-motivated viol.-estab civil action

**A3094** [Coughlin, Craig J./Winiarski, John S.+3]

Hws.-contract w/co, prevent pub hazards